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Environmental Monitoring and 
Management



Management of Environment

• Environment is something you manage

• Depends on having knowledge of conditions 
experienced by the collections
– Need T & RH data in a form that can be 

effectively analyzed and used
• Monitoring is essential if institutions are 

pursuing sustainable building operation



Monitoring and Management
• Monitoring: 

– Document and record the environment conditions 
– Basis of management decisions
– Need a plan that reflects management goals

• Management: 
– Proactively interact with data and environmental tasks
– Continuous, ongoing process to review and refine 

conditions



In Our Experience

• Best practices
– Collections or records staff do their own 

monitoring
– When it’s someone’s job to both collect 

data and proactively relate to facilities or 
building staff

– When effects on collections can be 
measured and documented



What to Monitor?

• Temperature 
• Relative Humidity

We concentrate on T&RH
• Heat and humidity are 

primary drivers of decay
• Relates directly to the 

HVAC operation



Environment-Induced Collection Decay

• Decay happens 
through three 
main pathways
– Mechanical 

(Physical)
– Chemical 

reactions
– Biological attack



Mechanical (Physical) Decay



Mechanical (Physical) Decay



Drivers of Mechanical Decay
• Extreme Dryness (below 

30% RH for weeks on 
end)

• Extreme Dampness 
(above 60% for weeks 
on end)

• Repeated Excursions 
between extremes
– Micro cracks / fatigue



Environment-Induced Chemical 
Decay

• Chemical reactions
– Objects react with air, moisture, contaminants
– Reactions are spontaneous
– Reactions have a rate

• Depends on temperature
• Depends on moisture content

– And therefore Relative Humidity is important

– Some are slow, others quite rapid



Chemical Decay
• Critically important to organic 

material collections
– Paper, leather, vellum, plastics, 

dyes, varnishes, textiles, 
ethnographic material

• Also occurs with inorganics
– Metal corrosion, calcareous 

material



How Chemical Decay Works

• Every T & RH combination defines a rate
– Rate slows down when conditions move 

toward cooler and / or drier
• No extra deterioration from transitions

– Change environment, the rate changes, that’s 
all, no other mechanism is involved

– Integrate all the rates to get an overall rate



Approximate Times for Organic 
Materials to Chemical Decay

Material Time Frame, Years

Cellulose Acetate Plastics 40 
Acidic Paper 25 -50
Cellulose Nitrate Plastics 40 – 100
Varnishes on Paintings 25 – 150 
Rag Paper 300 - 2000



Biological Decay

• Living organisms
– Mold
– Insects
– Animals
– Bacteria
– Algae



Drivers for Biological Decay
• Life processes are 

biochemical in nature
– Depend on proper moisture 

and temperature conditions
• Mold, insects often most 

acute threat
• Insect control and IPM 

programs are closely 
related to environment



Mold

Not what we mean by 
“green and sustainable”



Temperature Safe & Risk Zones
Temperature Safe and Risk Zones 

 

 Best for film and color photograph collections 

 Required for degrading acetate and nitrate film 



RH Safe & Risk Zones
Relative Humidity Safe and Risk Zones 

 



No environment exists in a 
vacuum…

Outdoor 
Climate

Building 
Envelope

Storage 
Room

Storage 
Furniture

Enclosures

Collections

Mechanical 

System

We start outside, 
and bring air in, 
and condition or 
buffer it as we go



Know Your Outdoor Conditions
Understand general trends: 

• Outdoor variations influence 
indoor variations

• Determine seasonal set points 
or targets

Obtain outdoor data: 
• Compare with Indoor
• Help understand operation of 

HVAC system



Know your Collections

• Which materials in 
which location 

• Condition and 
vulnerability of 
collections 

• Use and access of 
collection 



Where to Monitor?
Keys:
• No magical number of 

monitors/locations
• Monitor what YOU need to 

know
• Can be representative of a 

space, near a particularly 
significant collection, or to 
diagnose or confirm 
suspected poor conditions



Where to Monitor?
• Where collections are 

stored or displayed
• Near collection, 4-6 feet 

from floor, or in display
• Away from supply ducts
• Wherever there is reason 

to believe conditions may 
differ
– Source of heat, cold, 

moisture



When to Monitor?
Continuously

• Best analysis from full year 
of data

• Understand long-term trends
• More than respond to daily 

or emergency issues

Seasonal Extremes 

• Summer heat & humidity
• Winter dryness



When to Collect Data?
• Routinely
• At least once/year
• More often only if 

situation warrants
– Periods of high 

temp/humidity
– Particularly vulnerable 

collections



Hardware and Software Options

• Building management systems
• Analog hygrometers or hygrothermographs
• Electronic dataloggers
• Proprietary graphing software
• Analytical preservation software



Building Management Systems



Why Can’t Preservation Use Data from 
Building Management Systems?

• Separate, proprietary, secure
• BMS is control, not analysis

– No easy path to data organization or analysis 
platform

– Sensor placement
• Requires large commitment of facilities staff time
• But, still can have its place



Use the Best 
Data Collection 
Tools Available



Hygrothermograph
• Traditional monitoring 

device
• Requires frequent 

maintenance
• Difficult to examine long-

term trends or analyze 
data

• Incompatible with 
computer software



Dataloggers

• Electronic Devices that measure T & RH 
for graphing and analysis on computer

• Main Types
– Standalone, battery-powered
– Hard wired to ethernet
– Radio Frequency (transmitters and base 

station) 



Standalone Dataloggers
• Most popular and practical
• Options

– Display
– Range of brands and prices 

($100 to $1000)
– Direct path to analysis & 

reporting platforms
– Various methods to get data to 

computer
– Some offer remote probes 



RF and Ethernet-Connected

• Useful for real-time or 
inaccessible places

• RF models fussy to 
configure

• Ethernet-connected 
models not always 
practical



Easy to Use
• USB Flash Drive Upload
• Accuracy and long-term 

continuous monitoring  
Easy to Access

• Free, web based platform
• Data as text file

More Meaningful Data
• Preservation Metrics
• Designed for use in cultural 

institutions
• 5-point NIST Traceable 

Calibration

IPI’s PEM2



Use Temperature to Find Local 
Trouble Spots

• Locate warmer or 
colder spots that may 
have a microclimate 
(different % RH)

• Measure surface 
temperatures of walls 
and objects

Infrared (IR) Thermometer





What about light?
• Light exposure can cause a 

variety of damage, including 
color fading, increased rate of 
chemical decay due to heat 
energy, and structural 
damage to materials

• Can be spot-checked with 
hand-held tools, or monitored 
for long-term exposure



Data Manipulation and Analysis
• Consider both initial cost and the time and effort 

required to retrieve data and get it to proper 
analysis platform (software)

• Software is a separate expense
• Capabilities of Software are critically important

– Include preservation analysis?
– Easy to manipulate data?



Analysis



Analysis with IPI’s Preservation Metrics

Computational analysis of raw data allows for:

• quantitative measurement
• comparison of storage locations
• removes subjectivity from simple analysis of 

graphs





Funding Opportunities

• National Endowment for the Humanities
– Preservation Assistance Grants (PAG) for 

Smaller Institutions
– $6,000 max, no match required
– Will fund equipment, software, consulting, 

supplies, etc.
– https://www.neh.gov/grants/preservation/pres

ervation-assistance-grants-smaller-institutions

https://www.neh.gov/grants/preservation/preservation-assistance-grants-smaller-institutions


Funding Opportunities
• Collections Assessment for Preservation Program (CAP)

– Through IMLS and Foundation of the American 
Institute for Conservation (FAIC)

– Funds one collections assessor and one building 
assessor to provide an initial assessment and report 
to support strategic planning and improvements

– Funds $3500-$3900 for each assessor
– http://www.conservation-us.org/grants/cap

http://www.conservation-us.org/grants/cap


Oppportunities

• Museum Assessment Program
– Through the American Alliance of Museums 

(AAM)
– Self-assessment program meant to aid in 

strategic planning and moving toward 
standards

– Assigns volunteer peer reviewers to aid in the 
process



Opportunities



Final Thought

Sustainable preservation 
environments require 
proper documentation 

of storage environments 
in order to make 
appropriate and 

informed strategic 

decisions.
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